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MEMORANDUM IN RE THE EXICAN POST OF EE

INSTITUTE OF CENT WLD AFFAS

INTRODUCTION

In July 1927 1 was sent to Mexico as the representative

in that country of the Institute of Current World Affairs. When

I recive my appointmen as an associate of the Instite, I was

given to understand that I-was being invlte to take part in wha

was quite frankly an experiment in the fiel of international re-

latlons and that the burden of responsibility for the success or

failure of the experiment rested squarely on the shoulders of the

men chosen to represent the Institute.

After four years and three months it. would appear that

the time is rlpe for a balancing of books, .and a drawing of con-

clusions, on the course and outcome of the Institute experiment in

one part of the world. The purpose of this Memorandum, therefore,

is to answer as clearly and objectively as possible the questions:

Have the expenditures of time, energy and money on the Mexican

post of the institute been Justified by the results which have

been obtained? Do these results indicate the desirability of con-

tlnuing the existence of the Mex+/-ean post of the Institute? and,

if so, under what conditions and to what purpose? In order to

answer hese questions it will be necessary first to consider the

facts in the case by reviewing various aspects of the development

of the ork of the Mexican post of the Institute.

The obJectlve of the Institute of Current Worl Affairs



eve een eine es el!os:

(i) to collect infection and acquire knowledge about the

significant personalities, problems and trends of life in the

various pelitlcal areas of the werl
() to organize, synthesize and correlate this information

and knowledge; and then

() e put .his information an knowledge to workmaking i

available o and significant for the leaders of social, political

and economic thought and. actlon.

The A,c..u!,S%tlon an,d,,, Organ,.,izat+/-o_n.. of .Info_r_mation ...an.d...Knowlede
The.concrete results of my eforts to carry out in Mex+/-co

the program implied in .sections (i) and (2) tee in the

foregoing stant of Institute objectives have been:

i. A series of monographic r,e.orts written from time to time

aurlng the last four years en abmitted to he Director of the

Institute. The, bibliography of these reports up to October i, 19I

was as follows:

(a) Unpubllshe Reports

EDUCATI0L STUDIES SERIES I

No. i: MaSs. Education in Mexico A vey of the
wOE .bfe’.Feera’i Ral SChoo!is, January
’i9’28, p’ with "iilUstra-t ions. ’

-No. 2: A Mexican.. Eezlment with Ssh.lne and Fresh
iTr--u A Review 0f the...."Es.euel.s l A!re_ Lib_re,,
anuary, 1928, pp8; Wih illustrations.

No, 3: Mission..arSes ,_.Mexican Style.., January, 1928,
pp. 12; With illustrations.

NO. 4: Mexico’ s School For Indians An Experiment in
Racial PsycholOgy, "anuar, i928" ppO; With
.il--S.trations,;--



6:

7:

8:

No. 9"

Mexico Makes Farmers Out of Peons -A Review
of th Weak"of thAgricul’"Sc’hbol, Jan-
Uary, i’’8,- p6;with iilustrations,

How Mexico .Trains I..ts _Rura_!. School... T.eachsrs
janUary, 1928,- pp--6; With !ilustrat ions

Mexico Puts its_ Fait..h... In.. Education,
1928, pp i’7; With illustratidns-, January,

Mexican EdUcation- A Problem In Cultural Inte-
ra.10niNov-ember, i928, pp 31; Wlh ps’nd
illustat ions.

The_ Nat ional University..of. Me.xi.co, November,
1929,---Secti0ns I, II and III, pp 185 plus appen-
dix pp 30; with maps, charts and illustrations.

AGRICULTURAL STUDIES SERIES I

No. i: The Geographical an Environmental Bases of the
Agrarla Problem i’ exi0, "June-, ’i928 ,- pp 25;--
With- maP’s and illustrations.

No. 2. The Histcical and Social Bases of the Ararian
p,,ro,,b,l,em !n._Me_xi_e,june,-1928, p 31; With- illus-
tratlons.

No. 3:

No. 4:

NO, 5"

No. 6:

No, 7:

RO. 8"

Irrigation and the Agrian Problem
Fune, 1928, pp 32; With’’’’aps and illustrations.

The Agrarian Problem and the Calles Regime, June,
i2B-,- pp -52--; with iliUs-tratioRS; plus egal
Supplement pp. 57.

What... Pr.i.qe..._J_exi.cp,s Agrian Reform An lnt.er-
pretation and commentary, June, 1928,-pp 33;-iwlth
illustra’tiohs; plus statistical supplement, pp 56.

The Production of Henequen Fiber i. Yucata.n,
rbh,1928, Pp 53, pls 5"; ’w’ith map’ and illustra-
tions.

The Cattle Industr2 in_.N0rthern lexi.c0, March,
1929, Sections I, II and IiI, pp 190;-with illus-
trations, charts and maps.



INDUSIAL STUDIES SERYES I

No. i: Problems of Labor in Mexico A Preliminary sur-
eyl,- June’ 1929, pp 7; ;piuS appeni pp 3.

C0UNICATION STUDIES SERIES I

No. i: Means of Transportation in Relation to National
P-lni’g in.. .Mexi.;o Sectlon"i Highways
h. .peSnt’_-satu, September, i931,- p
ps, Charts and illustratlons.

TRAVEL NOTES SERIES I

No. i: The Mixteca- Notes on a Trip Tough the states
B-fuerro.iaoaxae, june, 1931, pp 40; W+/-’h
aps and illUstrations.

MISCEIIAI0US STUDIES SERIES I

No, I: So_ial and Economic_ Hesarch in.eXiCO, April,
1929, pp 16.

No. 2- The Problem of Be.gging in .Mexico City, June 1930
-eCt-ons i and ii, p-158; plUs appendix pp’ 8; ’
with maps and illustrations.

No. 3: lemorandum in Re The Iex!can Post Of The Instl-
tt f Ur.ent,./World Afirs’,/!9271 ’1931,;pr, 1931, pp

No. 4: Lscturs , !9!, September 1931, pp

Los Pro61es Socials en Mxico Una serle de
0nfeias ’a en ei Deartene de Acein
Educativa y Catastros Sociales de la Beneflcencia
Pblica del Distrlto Federal, 1 de abril a 1
de Jio de 1930.

(b) Published Materlal:

Notas pre!iminares e impresiones sobre el trabajo de
Misi0-e-s .lur.alS, in-Las Misi0n_es cu!alesA-

enl27, PUbiicac6nes-de la secrtaa-ae EauCacidn
blio, Mgxico, 1928.

Note: This is a Spish transition of
Educational Studies, No. 3, listed above.



B. La Industrla del Chicle en xlco, in Revl.sta
exicana d Econ0a, ’Tomo I, um. l, exieo,
lO, pp 9-101.

3. La Mendicldad en xico, Beneflcencla Pblica del
Ditrio Federal, Xic-o, 1931, pp 134.

Note: This is a Spanish translation of Miscell-
aneous Stadles No. 2, listed above.

4. What Mexl co 0ffers to the T.ou_!S-, Pan American
Bulletin, OctOber, 1931,

5. The Promise of Mexico, in Yearbook of The Committee
on ’hl-uri Relations With Lain America, Seminar
in lexleo, 1931.

2. 0rga..n...i.z..ati0n of .a syst.em. f c0.r.s and files. In a coun-

try like Mexico, where many of the ordinary aids to research and

investigation such as cumulative readers guides, indexes, bibliog,

rafies, and well catalogued libraries are either entirely lacking

or are to be found omly in a most inadequate form, where most gov-

ernment reports are published in a sporadic and irregular fashion,

and where the newspapers and magazines largely take the place of

scientific Journals and books as an outlet for such social and

economic data as may be gathered by iexican scholars, a system of

records and files is indispensable for the student of current

affairs. After a considerable amount of experimentation, I have

worked out for the Eexican office a simple system of ordering and

keeping track of published materials and other necessary data.

(a) Accumulation file. This system of files consists

of standard sized letter folders organized under a series of mor

or less common sense headings which have evolved as my work has

developed. The main headings are: (1) Geography; (2) Population;

(3) Anthropology; (4) History; (5) Government; (6) Educatlon;

(7) Religion; (8) Labor; (9) Agriculture; (10) Forest Products



and Lumbering; (ii) Fishing; (12) nufaeturlng and Industry;

(13) Communications and Transportation; (14) Foreign Trade;

(15) International Trade; (16) Commercial Finance; (17) Public

Finance; (18) International Relations; (19)Social Problems;

(20) Literature and Art (21) Central and South America.

Into this file go newspape clippings, magazine articles,

pamphlets, book reviews, -- in short any ar everything which comes

along relating to the given subjects. When I am ready to write a

report on any particular topic my first step is to read through

all of the materials in the appropriate folde in this file. Since

these materials have been collected in a somewhat haphazard fashion,

they will not, of course, include all that I need for my report.

Some will be valuable in and of themselves, others will simply be

leads and suggestions for sources of information.

After I have completed my study, the folder from the

accumulation file is cleaned out i.e. the useless and ephemeral

material is thrown away and that likely to prove of lasting value

is catalogued and transferred in envelops or in some oher con-

venient manner to the library see below ). The folder is now

returned to the file, ready to receive all new materials until it is

again time to study the subject.

(b) Lbra. I have not found it desirable to attempt

to build up an extensive library. There are, of course, eertaln

classics and indispensable manuals which it has been necessary to

buy; but except for these, I have found that buying books at ran-

dom simply because hey look interesting or on the chance that they

might be useful, is likely to be a waste of money. Experience seems

to indicate that the best procedure to follow is that of acquiring



books in connection with specific monographic studies and then

only the half dozen or so most important publications in the field.

I have found it useful to catalogue my working library following

the same system of headings used in the accumulation file.

(c) Bibliographical.. Index. In this index are filed by

subjects on regular standard bibliography cards references to all

the materials on the library shelves, including both used and un-

used data. Books and reports are catalogued by chapters and even

by pages. Thus a general book on Mexico like Ernest Greuning’s,

Mex+/-co and Its Heritage, will appear in the index under a dozen or_,.

mor ifferent. headings.

(d) P_h.9..tgraphic fl!. Here are arranged the illustra-

tive materials used in my reports, published articles or lectures.

I have discovered that it is best to buy, borrow, steal, or take

photographs when and where you can, irrespective of whether you

intend to use them in any immediate specific re-port.

(e) ___p.. The value of maps cannot, in my opinion, be

overemphasized. I now have a collection of around 150 political,

geographical, racial, economic and social maps of Mexico. These

are indexed and catalogued by area and subject.

(f) Rea.dy .,efernge..b..oOk_ of s.tatistics. In view of the

fact that no regular statistical year-book is published for Mexico,

it has been necessary to make one. The statistical tables in this

book which cover all the principal aspects of Mexico’s social and

economic life, are kept up to date for use in my reports, for an-

swering questions on lecture tours, at conferences, round-tables

etc.

(g) Diary. This is a daily record of the progress of my



work, visitors to my office d new contacts made. Here also are

jotted down impressions, notes taken in the field when traveling

in Mexico, and memoranda of contacts and activities when I am out

of exico.

3. Contacts. The success or failure of the work of an asso-

ciate of the Institute in the field depends in very large part

upon his ability to build up a large and representative circle of

personal friends. The business of making friends must be carried

on deliberately and systematically. In Mexico I have found that

entertaining people in my home is perhaps the best way to carry out

tis part of the Institute program. During the last year, for ex-

ample, I have taken a house in the country and have tried to make

something of an institution out of having, guests to Sunday morning

breakfasts.

Clubs are another obvious way of maklr personal contacts.

In this connection, my membership in one of the exican tennis clubs,

the Foreign Correspondents’ Press club and the Antonio Alzate Scien-

tific society has proved to be very useful.

In order to keep track of the names, addresses and v%.a
of people met in exico in connection with the wrk of the Institute,

I have a special card catalogue in which names are filed alphabetl-

eally, by subject, and geographically. With this system it is pos-

slble to tell on a moment’s notice, for example, everyone I have

met in Mexico who knows anything about oil industry, or all the

people I know in the state of Guerrero, for instance.

4. Fid tr+/- s and f+/-rst.ha..nd _observations._ A very large part

of the information and knowledge which I now have of Mexleo has

been gained by first hand observations. I have tried during the



past four years to see as many different parts of the country as

possible. That there are still a number of sections which I hav

not ye visited, is largely due to the fact that I have found it

of little use simply to travel, so to speak, at random. Each trip

which I have taken see attached map has been with a definite

purpose and has been carefully planned in advance. In the following

paragraphs are noted the principal places to whleh I have been in

Mexico and why:

(a) T!axga!a, Tlaxcala, September, 1927. A two day horse-

back trip visiting various rural schools in connection

with my Educational Stuaies Nos. 6 and 7.

(b) Celaya, G.u.na_juao Sepzem0er, 1927. A 6 day train,

automobile and horseback trip to various towns near the

capital of the state of Guanajuato for the purpose of

gathering data on rural schools and one of the Regional

Agricultural Schools see Educational Studies io. 5 ).

(c) Pachuca, Hidalgo, 0ctober,1927. A three day visit to

one of the Cultural +/-sslons see Educational Studies

No. 3 ).

(d) 0axaca.., 0axaca, iOvember, 1927. A seven day trip to

inspect more rural schools and one of the Eegional ormal

Schools see Educational Studies No. 6 ).

(e) Tucatn, Febrary, 1928. About a month was spent

travelling by horseback, railroad and automobile over a

good part of the state of ucatn visiting the lya ruins

and making a study of the henequen and chicle industr ie s.

The results of this trip will be found in my Agricultural

Studies i,o. 7, Published 2aterials +/-o. 2, and in my letters
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to the ew ork office los. 27 to 31.

(f) Cattle Study Tr_iP, December, 1929 January 1929.

The purpose of this trip was really two-fold: (1) to

make the field observations and to gather the informa-

tlon incidental to a study of the cattle industry in

northern exico, and (2) to make contacts with leading

business and professional men in some of the Southwestern

cities in the United States with a view to getting their

reaction to the work of the Institute in exico. In the

40 days during which I was absent from my post I visited

some ii cities in the 0nlted States and 7 cities and 3

ranches in the exican states of luevo Len, Ohihuahua

and Durango. Over 60 individuals were interviewed in

connection with the cattle study and some 30 interviews

were held in re the Institute program in exico. The

results of this trip are recorded in my Agricultural

Studies No. 8, and in my letters to the New York office

Nos. 49 to 52.

(g) ,0.axaqa Gu.eFrer0, y, 1931. This was a three weeks

horseback trip made in company with the author, Carleton

Beals, through the so-called ixteca Alta. The purpose

of the trip was to investigate the social and economic

llfe of one of the isolated mountain regions of exico.

The material gathered was used in the preparation of a

series of lectures. y field notes will be found in Trav-

el Notes, N0. i.

(h) .lis.9_ellane0s. tips. In addl ti on to the above not ed

trips made in, connection with my various reports, I have
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also for one reason or another visited the towns of

Toluca, Amecneca, Cuautla, Cuernavaca, Taxco, Puebla,

0rizaba, Vera Cruz and onterrey. With the exception of

the last three, all of these places are within easy driv-

ing distance of iexico City.

putting !nfor.ma._.ion .a,d Knowle dge__ to_ Work.

What might be called the marketing phase of the Institute

program as it has worked out in connection with the Mexican Post,

has been eclectic and even somewhat opportunistic. Keepirg in mind

the essentially experimental nature of the Institute, an attempt

has been made to test out a number of different ways and methods

for putting the Institute representative and his knowledge to work.

In the following paragraphs are listed the most important concrete

results of the efforts to make the lexican associate of the Insti-

tute useful as well as ornamental.
i. cooperation width the Juli._,.usRosenwald .. Partly as a

result of reading some of my reports on education the Rosenwald

Fund had its interest aroused in the rural school program of the

exlcan government. In ay, 1928, r. Edwin R. Embree, President

of the Fund, spent two weeks in exico with a view to inspecting

the work of the rural schools and sounding out the possibility of

the Fund assisting the government in its educational program. Dur-

ing . Embree’s stay in exico I acted as guide, interpreter, and

advisor, arranged and went with . Embree on a tour of the schools

in two different states and arranged a number of interviews with

educational and other governmental officials.

At a luncheon given at the American Embassy before his

departure, . Embree stated that ths Rosenwald Fund would be very



glad to cooperate with the go verrnent in the rural school program

if some mutually satisfactory plan could be worked out. For over

a year I acted as an unofficial representative of the Rosenwald

Fund in an ffort to devise this "mutually satisfactory plan". I

talked with the Secretary and Sub-Secretary of Education on a num-

ber of occasions; I brought about a meeting between the American

Ambassador and the Sub-Secretary of Education, and I wrote out and

submitted to the Fund and to the Government two different plans.

Unfortunately, however, for political and other reasons, it was ira-

possible to bring my negotiations to a successful conclusion.

2. 0oPeration with...t.hs_American Embassy. I have at all times

during the last four years maintained close and cordial relations

with the various officers of the American Embassy. On numerous

occasions I have traded information and reports with the office of

the Commercial Attache; I have assisted the office of ilitary At-

tach to complete its collection of maps and I hsve from time to

time given bibliographical and other information to various official

and unoffic+/-al members of the Embassy staff.

Perhaps the most important piece of work carried out in

cooperation with the Embassy was the study which I nde at the in-

vitatlon of Ambassador orrow of the cattle industry in northern

exlco. r. orrow was interested in this subject because of its

bearing on the commercial relations between the United States and

exico and because of his desire to encourage the development of

various types of exican industry in connection with his general

policy of extending a helping hand in the economic rehabilitation

of the country. After some three and a half months research, in-
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eluding over a month devoted to first hand observations in the

field, I turned over to Ambassador Morrow a monograph of some

200 pages. ( See: Agricultural Studles, No. 8.)

3. un!yers,-y Courses. During the 1929 Summer Quarter. I

gave two six weeks lecture courses on Mexico at the University

of Chicago.

4. Institute of Poliics. At the Ninth Annual Session of

the Institute of Politics, held at Williamstown, Massachusetts,

in the latter part of the surmner of 1929, I conducted two Special

General Conferences on the subject of "Mexico- Financial, Social

and Political Changes Since 1910". The other speakers partlcl-

patlng in these conferences were: Mr. Edgar Turlington, i2. A.

Butler Sherwell, r. Franz Schneider, Seor Enrlqu ungua, Dr.

Frank Tannenbaum and Dr. Ernest Greuning. See: Mex!co- Fi.nan-
c ial._ Soelal and ..Po.l..itica! Changes .S,ine 1_91..0,. mimeographed man-

uscrlpt, pp 84; and Report of the Round Table and General Confer-

ns_ a,t ,.te N,in.h se,,s.s,.ion. !nitut e_ of POi,t.i,_c_s ,_._ 1929; mimeo-

graphed report, pp: 10-16.

5. oopera,,tio,n .wih. the._ John Sim0 Guggenheim_M.emorlal.F0Un-

d_a_t!o_n. For the past two years. I have been actively assoted

with th Guggenheim Foundation in the work of establishing its

system of Latin American Exchang Fellowships.

(a) .In MeXico: In September 1929 1 assisted Dr. Frank Ayde-

lotto to set up the machinery of selection for ex+/-can Guggenheim

fellows and since that time I have acted as the representative of

the Foundation in Mexico and as secretary of the Mexican Committee
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of Selection. Specifically, Gis means that I have: (i) handled

the publicity for the fellowships; (2) interviewed candidates,

received applications and prepared them for the Comnlttee; (3)

made all the necessary arrangements for the meetings of the Corn-

mlttee; (4) notified the Foundation of the action of the Commit-

te and assisted the successful candidates to get off to the

United States; and (5) kept in touch with the exican fellows in

the United States both by mail and by personal visits.

With reference to American fellows coming to Mexico there

have been some 15 of these during the past two years) I have.. (1)

advised the Foundation concerning the projects and qualifications

of all candidates for study in Latin America; (2) made arrange-

ments when necessary with the Mexican iramigration authorities for

American fellows to enter Mexico; and (3) received the American

fellows upon their arrival in exico, helped them with their liv-

ing arrangements, and assisted them in every way possible with

their work.

(b) In South America- During the months of June, July,

August and September of 1930, I assisted Dr. Aydelotte in the in-

terviews and investigations incidental to setting up the Commit-

tees of Selection, appointing Representatives of the Foundation,

and, in general, establishing the Latin American Fellowships in

Chile and the Argentine. I also helped to make certain prelimln-

ary investigations for the Foundation in Peru and Panama.

6. coop__e_rati0n with genles Inees.t,.,ed, in !nternat ional

Re!ations. on numerous occasions I have been of service in one

way or another to such organizations as. The Foreign Policy Asso-

elation, The Council of Foreign Relations, the American Geograph-
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Ical Society, the Pan American Union, and the World Peace Foun-

dation. This service has varied all the way from supplying in-

formation, books and bibliographies relating to v1exico to revising

reports, giving advice on policy and procedure, and writing articles.

7. Co0pe.rtion with Iexiean G0ernmental d soie.t ific

Agencies. (a) Associat,d. Ph...blic ch.a...rities..0f, the Federal District.

In February 1930, I was invited by SeHor loses Senz to assis in

establishing and getting under way a Departnt of Social Surveys in

the Associated Public Charities of the Federal District La Bene-

fieencla Pblica del Distrlto Federal). At that tlm Seor Senz
had recently taken over the Presidency of the Board of Directors of

thin Associated Charities and in beginning his administration felt

keenly the need of creating an agency which would not only seek to

evaluate the work being done by the various institutions under his

supervision, but also undertake the more fundamental task of study-

ing and investigating the social problems wih which these instltu-

tions were trying to deal.

I accepted SeHor Senz’ invitation and in the several months

between February and June: (1) delivered in Spanish ten lectures

on social problems in Ilexico to the members of the Department of

Social Surveys; (2) compiled a "text-book" of readings and articles

on Mexican social pathology, copies of which were given to those

who attended the lectures; and (3) completed in cooperation with

the members of the above mentioned department a survey of the Prob.
,em o,f. .B.,..egging i.n exicp_City_.

The report on begging was translated into Spanish and after

appearing in the shape of a series of featur articles in the lead-
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ing newspapers of Mexico City was published by the Beneficencia

Pblica under the title La Mendic_idad en Mx+/-. Several hundred

copies of the book were distributed to social agencies in various

parts of the world and the specific suggestions and recommendations

made in the study were adoptsd as the basis of the policy of the

Associated Char+/-ties in dealing with the problem of beggars in the

Federal District. See Jliscellaneous Studies, No. 2; and Publish-

ed aterials o. 3.

(b) .The_ Natio.nal_ Planning comisi_o_ the Ministry qf

communications and Public Works. In November of 1930 an invita-

tion was extended to m by the D+/-r.ctor of the National Planning

Commission, Seor Carlos Contreras, to assist the Commission to

initiate a series of monographic studies basic to the preparation

of a Nat+/-oal Plan for iexico.

During the course of the ten months from December 1930 to

September 1931, I mapped out and in cooperation with Seor Con-

treras, directed an investigation of the first problem se cted

for study by the Commission: Means, of,,,Transp_.0.rta.tio..n in Relation
to National. P.1..a..nFing in Mexico. In addition to preparing the out-

lines for the whole study and supervising the research, I wrote

the first section of the monograph dealing with highways, See:

Communication Studies, No. i.) At the present time this chapter

is in the process of being published in Spanish and i am revising

and translating into English the other sections of the study writ-

ten by the several members of the

Also, as part of my work with the Commission, I translated

into English the "National Plauing Law". This translation was

published and widely distributed in iexico and the United States.
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(c) Other Agencies. In addition to my work with the Asso-

elated Charities and the National Planning Commission, I have also

from time to time cooperated with various other official and semi-

official groups in 2exico. (1) For two years I was a member of

the xecutive Committee of the Round Table on nternational Rela-

tions, sponsored by the Nat+/-oal Oniversity. (2) At the request

of the Federal Department of Rural schools ray report on Cultural

Missions was translated into Spanish and printed in a survey of the

work of the lIsslons published by the M+/-nlstry of Public Education.

(3) I assisted in the formation of the llexlcan Institute of Eco-

nomic Investigations and turned over to the Institute for publica-

tion in the first number of its official review my report on the

chicle industrY. (4) During the last few months I have assisted

in planning and organizing the Institute of indian Investigations,

of the National ,useum. (5) I have on various occasions supplle

bibliographical and other information to the Supreme Council of

Defense and Social Welfare, the exican Consul General’s office,

the Department of National Stat+/-stics etc. etc.

8. COpe__r.tio_n with. R_seohWg_ke.r in exico. As has

already been indicated, part of my work in connection with the

Guggenhelm Foundation has been to assist in any way possible Amer-

ican Guggenheim Fellows who come to Mexico. During the past two

years, I halve been more or less helpful to Anita Brenner in her

study of Pre-Spanlsh American Art; to Lesly Byrd Simpson in the

investigation of Spanish Indian Relations in the Colonial Period;

to Paul Taylor in his study of the backgrounds of Mexican eml-

grants to the united States, to Carleton Beals in gathering mate-
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rials for his book on Porfrio Daz and to Hart Crane, lone

Robinson, Doris Rosenthal, Emil James Biscay.am, larsden Hartly,

and sundry other artists ad writers.

To the Guggenhe+/-m fellows should be added a miscellaneous

llst of other American students to whom I have been of service at

one time or another. Herbert Feis of the Research Committee on

Latin America, Columbia University- study of foreign investments

in the exican railways; Edgar Turlington of the sae Committee

study of lexico’s foreign debt; Benjamin L. horf of the Social

Science Research Council linguistic research; Alfred Vagts

(son-in-law of Charles Beard) study of exican-American relations;

Stuart Chase in gathering materials for a general book on exico;

Frank Tannenbaum- a study of the exican rural community; Wendell

Bennett of the University of Chicago study of the Tarahumara

Indians; .R. Clark of the Social Science Research Council study

of the lexican labor movement; and Robert Redfleld of the Un+/-ver-

sity of Chicago and the Carnegie Institution. in the last men-

tioned cass, in addition to assistir . Redfield in his social

and economic survey of Yucatan, I also attended in February, 1930,

a general conference called by Dr. A. V. Kidder in Yucatan and

took part in the round-table discussion of the research program of

the Carnegie Institution in iexico.

Finally, I have in a number of instances helped along the work

of ex+/-ean students- mnuel Gamio in his investigation of exican

emigrants in the United States, oiss Senz in his study of the

Inaian in various Latin American countries, D.F. Rubin de la Bor-

bolla, in his study of Iexican racial problems, Nicolas 01ekiew+/-cz

in vocational guidance studies etc. etc.
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9. Miscellaneous Lectures. During the last four years I

have on various occasions delivered lectures on exico both in

the United States and in exico. These lectures were given before

the following organizations: exican Round-Table on International

Relations, University of Mexico, August 1928; Pan American Woman’s

Club, Mexico, September 1928; Forelgn Policy Association, Chicago,

July 1929; Social Science Group, University of Chicago, July 1929;

Faculty Club, Princeton University, November 1929 Foreign Policy

Association, Boston, January 1930; Chicago Club private luncheon)

September 1930; and The Seminar in exico, exico, July 1931.

i0. Other Activities. (a) I do not have exact record of the

Various people who have read the reports and monographic studies

which I have sent in to the Iew York Office of the Institute, but

from the information which I do have I lcnow, for example, that my

educational studies were read by John Dewey and the officers of

several, of the Foundations, that my study of the cattle industry was

seen by various members of the United States Department of Agricul-

ture, Villiam Richardson of the National City Bank in exico, Vernon

onroe of J.P.organ and Co., and that my studies on the henequen

industry passed throu the hands of several economists, various

members of the Carnegie group working in Yucatan and the legal of-

flees of the International Harvester Company. I would hazard the

guess that possibly a hundred individuals have read one or more

of my reports,

(b) In January, 1930, at the request of Ir. J.T.Jerould,

Librarian of Princston University, I undertook to find so,Bone in

Mexico to do the Mexican end of a bibliography of official govern-
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ment publications which was being prepared by the American Libra-

ry Assoc iat ion.

(c) I have on several occasions obtained books, maps and

other data for the Library of ongress and in September of 199,

I was of some service to . Lawrence iartin of the lap Department

of the Library who at that time was in Iexico as a delegate to the

Pan American Institute of Geography and History.

(d) In November, 190, I agreed to represent in exico the

American College Entrance Exam+/-nation Board and to supervise the

examinations in English given each year in }iexico.

(e) During the course of the several visits which I have made

the United States during the last four years, I have talked with

a large number of people interested in some aspect of exico. In

this manner I have established contacts with most of the Foundations,

practically all of the outstanding University people in the Latin

American field, many of the officials in various government depart-

ments in Washington, and a respectable number of business and pro-

fessional men interested in exico.

(f) An increasing number of Americans representing business,

banking, educational and other interests have been making sht

visits to }exico during the last few years and a not inconsiderable

amount of my time is spent in entertaining people of this type. Dur-

ing the last year, for example, I recall off-hand the following

individuals whom I have entertained in my home: Dr. A.V.Kidder of

the Carnegie Foundation, Dr. J.J.Coss, Dean of the Summer School,

Columbia University, Dr. Frederick Keppel of the Carnegie Corpor-

ation, Dr. Livinston Farrand, President of Cornell University, r.

Francis W. Sullivan, President of the exican Division of the Vac-
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uum 0il Company, nd r. B.A. {orton, Vice-President of t he Guar-

anty Trust Co., ew York.

NEXT STEPS IN THE DEVELOP-T OF THE }XICAN POST OF THE INSTITUTE

1. A Center.. for social an::E_conomi_c Re.search. In April 1929,

on the basis of some two years, experience in attempting to carry out

and develop the program of the Institute in .[exico, I wrote a mere-

orandum on "Social and Economic Research in }{[exico" ]i{iscellaneous

Studies, No. 1 ). The conclusions of this report, as later restated

by the Director of the Institute, were as follows:

(1) There is now no agency in }Zexicolcarrying on social
science research such as is being dor in this country
by the leading universities and research institutions.

(2) There is nee for studies which will provide data
on which vlexlcan officials and American representatives
can plan and base their decisions and which will provide
a body of knowledge for use in schools and colleges and
elsewhere. Experience has shown that the Amer i can Am-
bassador and a number of }.exican officials will welcome
such studies.

(3) There is need for [exicans trained in the various
social science disciplines. The govermental departments
are beginning to look for such men and as the educational
system develops there will be a demand for teachers in
these fields.

(4) There is need for fellowships which will enable se-
lected }exicans to come to the United States for study.

(5) There is need for fellowships for Americans who wish
to study in }[exico. These Americans should include two
types: (a) students pursuing their education and (b) men
already trained whose studies will contribute towards the
solution of {exican problems.

(6) There is need for funds to cover the cost of research
studies in },!exico by ,exicans.

(7) There is need for a research center in l[exico that
will further and coordinate such activities and that will
spread modern ideas with regard to education, research,
and the utilization of data and of trained personnel.
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Since the above mentioned memorandum was written there has been

little if any progress or development in the social sciences in ex-

ico. Whatever additional experience I have ained during the last

two and a half years has only served to offer furthe illustration

and confirmation of the conclusions reached in my memorandum of April,

1929.

I do not propose to review again the facts which I have already

presented in my analysis of the present status of the. social sciences

in Mexico. Two statements recently made by exican students may, how-

ever, be offered by way of illuminating and supporting the statement

which I have Just made anent the general lack of progress in the de-

velopment of the social sciences in exico.

In a speech made last arch before the faculty of the National

University, one of the most outstanding of the younger iexican eco-

nomists, Sr. Jess Silva Herzog, said:

"When one studies the history of Jiexico, and above all,

the economic history of exico, one receives the impression

that our nation has been governed at times by unbalanced dese__.__-

quilibrado men of the most fantastic ignorance. If one ex-

amines, for example, the history of our foreign trade one dis-

covers numerous cases which reveal an impressive lack of under-

standing on the part of the majority of our Ministers of Public

Finance; and the same is true with respect, to the history of

our agrarian, mining and industrial policies...... The lack

of technical studies and the lack of knowledge, even of the

most elementary sort, have been not inconsiderable factors in

the financial and economic disasters of the country......

"And to this day and I speak here as I usually do, frank-



ly and brutally- to this day our ignorance is deplorable. At

this moment are being held the meetings of an official Economic

Congress which has for its object,.., the study of the major

economic problems of Mexico, problems of the most difficult and

complex type. And who has been called to discuss these questions?

Representatives of little Chambers of Connerce, and storekeepers

.... The organizers of this Congress are in the sams posit ion

as those people in the M+/-ddls Ages who thought it perfectly nat-

ural that a barber should perform the offices of a surgeon.....

It is absolutely indispensable, a necessity of a national char-

acter, that we develop a school of economics in the National

Unlver si ty."

of the same general import and tenor is the following ex-

cerpt taken from an article published a few months ago by Sr. Eduardo

Villaseor, until recently commercial attach for the exican govern-

ment in England.

"When a student proposes to disentangle a bit the maze of

complexities and apparently paradoxical phenomena in the eco-

nomic life of exieo, the first thing he runs into, on the one

hand, is a great number of articles written by amateurs, and

on the other hand, a mrked lack of informat ion and data......

The publications of the National Banki Commission, fr example,

in addition to being, cover only one corner our

economic activity.... Our Department of National Statistics has

from its foundation had to struggle with limited resources and

bad organization and although some improvement has been made

recently) still is badly hampered by the lack of funds and trained

personnel..... The Department of Coaerce in the United States...



maintains an excellent service of statistical information....

In Mexico the Department of Commerce is a minor department

mainly concerned with labor disputes.., and the writing of end-

less laws for the regulation of the mining and petroleum in-

dustries. As at present organized, it neither maintains nor

can maintain a technical information service....

"In other nations there are private institutions such as

the Harvard Economic Service and the Royal Economic Society

which make studies and supply technical informatica. But in

our raquitic society we hop in vain for such service from the

few private institutions which are established and which, liks

the exican Institute of Economic Investigations, are dest+/-ne

to die because of the lack of funds and the lack of official

aid."

If any further proof is needed of the present hopeless

state of the development of social and economic science and to a

degree, also, physical science) in lexico, it may be found in the

contemplation of the statistics of scientific and literary publica-

tions. In the 16 years, from 1915 to 1931, .the sum total of all

scientific books of whatever class or description registered in the

national copyright office in Mexico was 98, or six scie_ntiflc books

a year! On the other hand, it is interesting to note by way of

comparison that during the same period there were copyrighted 1,548

musical compositions. I refrain from pointing the moral.

In view of the facts which I have presented in the fore-

going paragraphs and which I have canvassed in greater detail in

memorandum of April, 199, I wish to take the occasion in the present



report to again affirm that I can conceive of no more valuable ser-

vice which the Institute can render in exico that that of helping

to establish and get under way a center for economic and social re-

search. I would like to reiterate the proposal originally made in

1929 by the Director of the Institute and approved in principle at

that time by Ambassador Dwight I. I.orrow., that"

"There be set up in exico under the auspices of the In-
stitute of Current World Affairs a research and training cen-
ter (a) for the investigation and study of social, educational,
political and economic problems; (b) for the training of men

especially [exicans) to deal with such questions; (c) for
encouraging the [exican Government and educational institutions
to carry on research and to train personnel; (d) for bringing
to the attention of other agencies opportunitis for research
in -exico (8) for assisting visit+/-r stuts and research
workers; f) for findin viexicans worthy of fellowships and
for bringing them to the atteution of institutions granting
fellowships.

"It is not intended that the center should be a foreign
agency opeating in ,lexico; on the contrary, it is intended
that as far as possible its activities will be carried on by
,exicans. An advisory conuittee will be set up coraposed of
both Americans and .exicans. Through participation in the work
of such a committee, it is hoped to interest influential ,.ex-
icans in education and research. Furthermore, it is hoped
that in the long run most, if not all, of the activities of
the center will be taken over by purely i:Zexican agencies.

"It is understood that the reatest care .vill be exercised
in the selection of subjects for study. Generally speaking, no
investigation will be undertaken without the approval of the
advisory committee and without reasonable assurance in advance
that the completed investigation will have a definite bearing
upon some problem of imuediate and pressing interest. This
latter stipulation is important in a country that is just emerg-
ing from a period of revolution, and that is in many ways back-
ward educationally, politically, and economically.

"It is the intention to put . Simpson in charge of the
center. e is to retain of course his connection with the In-
stitute of Current World Affairs and will be assisted in every
way by the Director of the Institute and by its other officers.
Funds provided for the lexican center will be kept separate,
and none of the money will be used for other activities of the
Institute. r. Simpson’s compensation and expenses will come
out of such funds. The money which the Institute has been pro-
viding him will be used to place another man in Latin America.



"A careful consideration of the Mexican situat+/-on leads to
the conclusion that $50,000 a year can be prudently expended for
the purposes indicated above...... It is understood that, while
one of the aims is to have exicans participate in the enter-
prise, the actual control of, and responsibility for, the expen-
diture of the money will be kept in the hands of this Institute,
unless permission of the grantor is given to do otherwise."

From the review of my activities during the past four years

in exico presented in the first section of this report, I think it

should be clear that in renew!ng my request that the Institute seek

to obtain funds for a research center of the type here indicated, I

am really only asking that I be allowed to continue and expand the

activities which I have already under way. In asking that the In-

stitute give its approval to this project I am only asking it to

stabilize a procedure the usefulness and value of which, I believe,

I have already given reasonable proof.

2. Other Aspects of the Future Development of Institute in exico

Aside from, or in addition to, as the case may be, estab-

lishing and directing a research center, it would appear to be desir-

able for the exican post of the Institute to continue to develop

during the next five years along the lines and in the ways which have

proved most fruitful in the past four years. This would include

among other things:

(a) Th. ..tin_ti0n.. of the series of reconnaissance sur-

X...YS 0,r, _or,ienta_tion s_tdi_ of the type represented by my studies on

education, labor and agriculture. The most important topics which

have not yet been covered are (1) religion; (2) public finances;

(3) international trade; and (4) the oil and (5) minlng industries.

In this connection I would like to recommend strongly

what, for a lack of a better term, I have called the method of the



"participant observer". It has beconm clear to me that it is al-

most impossible, or at least certainly very difficult, in Mexico

to acquire information and knowledge by standing on he side lines

and simply trying to watch what is tak+/-ng place. If one wishes to

obtain anything but the most superficial insight, one must work

from the inside and take part in what is going on. This does not

necessarily mean becoming involved in politics or the internal af-

fairs of the ex+/-can government. It does mean som such close and

intimate cooperation with government officials and government de-

partments as that which I enjoyed in making my investigatinn of the

beggars in Mexico City or in my more recent studies with the National

Plann ing Cou+/-ss ion.

(b) Tavel. I think that no opportunity should be lost to

travel in exico whenever and wherever there is any legitimate resson.

This applies not only to travel bearing directly upon one of my ori-

entation studies but, also, to trips with a more generalized purpose

of the type made in the ixteca Alta. See Travel Notes. No. 1).

In addition to covering as rapidly as possible my izmediate

territory, I believe that during the next five years I should defin-

itely plan to spend sozae time in the Caribbean, Csntral America and

Europe. In Europe, I particularly have in rind a sojourn of several

months in Spain and Italy in connection with my study of the role of

the Catholic Church in lexico.

(c) R_eg..u.l.rR.prti.. In the near future some sort of

system of regular report ir should be worked out for the exican of-

lice. Just what the nature of these reports will be cannot be deter-

mined until the Institute has decided how and under what conditions

it will market the wares of its field representatives. J1eanwhile,
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it has occured to me that two types of report might very well be

in order.. (1) full length monographic studies; and (2) news or

inforrt ion bulletins.

By a full-length monographlc study, I have in Ind some-

thing similar to my study of henequen that is, a relatively thorough

and detailed investigation of from 50 to 100 typevritten pages. Some

of these studies would be of industries, others of political and soc-

lal events and movements and still others might be "to order" i.e.

investigations made at the request of clients of the Institute.

By a "news or information bullet iu" I mean a relatively

short l0 to 25 pages commentary on some matter of current interest.

If an important law is passed, a new president is elected, a strike

takes place - in a word, any significant happening or development of

whatever sort these should be reported, comraented upon and inter-

preted in the light of ny whole body of information and knowledge
about Iexico.

Just how often reports of this type should be made, I cannot

say. Having in mind the rate at which I have been able to work in

iexico and the requisitions on my time made by my other duties, I

should say that working with an office staff of only one stenographer,

I should be able to do during each nine months of residence in the

field one or two monographic reports and about six news bulletins,

one bulletin in every six weeks. Obviously with the addition of one

or more research assistants the nunber of reports could be increased.

(d) Relations of the }!eica 0f_i_e 0 he .I_nstitut....e.. to_

..Other rg.anizatio_s. In my opinion, the Institute should, as soon as

possible, establish a clear and definite policy with regard to the



conditions under which its field representatives are to cooperat

with and render service to American agencies and organizations who

for one reason or another have an interest in the various countries

in which the Associates of the Institute are located. I particularly

have in mind my own relations to such oran+/-zatioms as the Council

on Foreign Relations, the Foreign Policy Associatic, the 2ohn Simon

Guggenheim {emorial Fomdation, and the Pan American Union.

5. ,,e.s,tio,n .,qf Psrmanent Lii.r Qnartrs for ths I{eican

Post of the Institute. Ths problem of the most efficient physical

set-up for the Institute in }{exico is one to which I have given con-

s+/-derable amount of thought. Durin my first years in },ex+/-co, I corn-

blned both my living and working quarters in a small apartment. As

my work expanded, it soon becsue apparent that this arrangement was

undesirable. Work and the demands of domesticity were often at cross

purposes and a good deal of time and nervous energy was expended with-

out benefit either to the Institute or my home.

About a year and a half ago, I rented an office in the cen-

ter of the city. At the present time the expenses of this office in-

eluding rent, furnishings and stenographer’s salary are shared by the

Institute and the Guogenheim Foundation. The Institute share of the

regular running expenses amounts to approximatsly $100 a month. In

Appendix A are liste the various items of office equiprnt and

nlturs purchased by the Institute and by the Gugenhe+/-m Foundation.

As long as I continue with my present office staff and as long as I

continue to represent the Gugenheim Foundation in {exico, I can ses

no reason why any change will be necessary in my presen working e-

quipmen t and set-up.
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The problem of living arrangements has not, however, as

yet been worked out in as satisfactory and efficient a manner as I

would desire. For the moment we are quite happily situated in an

old house in one of the suburbs of exico City. With the appropria-

tlons which have been made from time to time by the Institute, we have

been able to purchase the necessary furnishingsand in general to rake

ourselves quite comfortable. (For an inventory of the household fur-

nishings and equipment owned by the Institute in exico, see Appendix

There are, however, a nut,bet of reasons, looking at the

problem from a long term view, which would seem to indicate the desir-

ability of the Institute seriously considering setting up a permanent

house as part of the working equipment of the Institute in exico.

As I have pointed out several times previously in discussing the atter

with the Director of the Institute, perhaps the most important of these

reasons lies in the fact that what I have called official entertaining

is an integral and basic necessity in the work of the Institute. 0b-

viously such entertaining can be done to the best advantage in a place

designed for the purpose. Another important consideration to be taken

into account in this connection is the value of iving to the work of

the Institute the permanence and stability which will conm with the

possession of property and a stake in the community. Finally, as

a little calculation will show, the building of a house in exico

would be good business. It is iapossibls to rent a house suitable

for the purposes of the Institute for less than ilO0 a month. This

l,means a yearly outlay for rent of S00. According to the best es-

timates which I have been able to obtain froro .exican architects, an

exco for aroundadequate and comfortable house can be built in
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30,000 pesos. See Appendix B and tentative drawings in attached

envelope.) Land will probably cost an additional lO,O00 pesos.

In other words, at the present very advantageous rate of exchange

3 to 1 ), the cost of both house and lt would amount to some

13, ,500, At $100 per month, this amou.t wou. be paid out in rent

during the course of approximately ll years.

4. Budget for the Fi._._.s._c_al. .e,ar..O,ct.1, .1931 e.pt,., 30, !932._

In Appendix C will be found an itemized stateent of the budget

for the Jex can Post of the Institute, for tle fiscal year beginning

October i, 1931.


